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SURFACE MODIFICATION OF Zr02 - Y203 88 BY ION IMPLANTATION 

D. SCHOLTEN and A. J. BLJRGGRAAF 

Twente University of Technology, Department of Chemical Engineering, Laboratory of Inorganic 
Chemistry and Materials Science, P.O. Box 217, 7500 AE Enschede, The Netherlands. 

With 56Fe+ implantations in oxygen ion conducting solid solutions of 0.86Zr02-0.14YO,_5 [ZY14] 
electronic conductivity is introduced in a surface layer of less than 70 nm. 
The theoretically expected Gaussian distributions of Fe ions as calculated by computer aimu- 
lation are compared with results of analyses by AES and RBS. Mean projected ranges (Rp) agree 
but remarkable differences in pea&eight an 
Surfase concentrations up to 6110 ZY Fe/cm 4 

halfwidth are found. 
have been achieved using mediate doses of 2-4*10’6 

s rang ng from 15-110 KeV. Concurrent sputtering during high dose implan- 
~a”C~hs”;~-f~?~‘% Fe/cm’ 15 and 110 KeV) causes a p akahift towards the solid-gas surface. 
With these high doses big; concentrations up to 24*10 81 Fe/cm3 were obtained. 
The implanted profile shapes remain stable under heat treatments up to 900°C. Higher tempera- 
tures cause a decrease in topconcentration and broadening of the distribution. After annealing 
during 25 hra. at 1500°C all implanted iron was dissolved in the ZY matrix and no precipitates 
were formed as indicated by XRD. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Ion implantation is a widely used technique 

in semi conductor technology’ . In recent years 

it has been utilized to alter the mechanical 

and chemical properties of metals2 as well as 

optical 3 , electrica14, catalytical and mecha- 

nical properties of insulators and special 
6. 

ceramics . The purpose of the present series of 

investigations is to study the possibilities of 

preparing thin layers within the surface region 

of oxygen ion conduction oxides leading to a 

composition different from the bulk. More ape- 

cifically our aims are the introduction of 

electronic conduction and of catalytic activity 

for redox reactions involving gaseous oxygen, 

to enhance the adsorption-deaorption character- 

istics and to improve some mechanical proper- 

ties. This requires a surface concentration of 

the dopant ions of (in most cases) several atOm 

percent or more and consequently the use of a 

high implantation dose of dopant ions. 

Yttrium stabilized zirconia (afterwards 

0 167-2738/85/S 03.30 0 Elsevier Science Publishers B.V. 
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called ZY) has been chosen as oxygen ion con- 

ducting substrate material because its proper- 

ties are well known and it is used in fuel 

cells, chemical sensors, oxygen pumps and elec- 

trocatalytic devices 7’8. 

Furthermore it has been shown that oxygen ion 

conducting Ca stabilized zirconia layers can be 
9 prepared and modified by implantation . 

Ion implantation for this purpose involves 

two problem fields: i) problems related with 

the chemical state and structure of the layer 

and ii) the distribution of the implanted ions 

(profile) which does not always have a suitable 

shape. These two fields will be discussed ahor- 

tly and specific problems to be addressed will 

be mentioned. An advantage of implantation is 

the independency of dopant introduction on 

temperature and thermodynamics. This implies 

however that a number of different situations 

can arise. Implanted (metal) ions can react 

with each other forming (metal) precipitates or 

they can react with the matrix and form normal 



or supersaturated solid solutions or form new 

compounds. Finally metastable compounds can be 

formed. Very few is known in a systematic way 

of the course of these processes as a function 

of relevant parameters like chemical 

composition, implantation dose, temperature 
10 

during implantation and heat treatments . 

Interesting effects can be expected however 

(metastable states, formation of very small 

metal clusters). With normal implantation tech- 

niques a Gaussian profile to a depth of 1 O-100 

nm is achieved with a top concentration below 

the surface. Often manipulation of the profile 

shape and of the concentration at the surface 

is necessary, the latter being bound to a 

maximum which is dependent on implanted ion and 

type of substrate. 

For this reason in the present work special 

attention has been paid to the study of some of 

the factors which determine the profile shape 

and specifically the surface concentration in 

the first 5 nm below the suface. Iron has been 

choosen as a dopant material for several rea- 

sons. In preliminary work 
11 

we determined the 

solubility and the effect of Fe in ZYss. In 

normally prepared ZY materials the solubility 

limit of Fe203 is about 1.7 mol%.* At high 

temperatures (1500°C) however much more Fe can 

be present in the bulk of quenched ZY specimen 

(10 mol $). Preliminary SEM and XRD observat- 

ions however indicate the onset of precipitat- 

ion phenomena on the grainboundaries after slow 

cooling instead of quenching of the material. 

Electronic conductivity arises in the bulk only 

at a Fe concentration higher than about 6 mol% 

Fe20j. From studies of Fe implanted in MgO 
12,4 

something is known of the chemical state of Fe 

in oxides at high doses. Finally with Fe or 

iron oxides catalytic activity in some redox 

reactions can be expected, mechanical effects 

* note : 1 mol $ Fe203 in ZYss is equal to 
about 2 cation percent. 

have been shown in related oxides and iron 

beams of high current density are easily ob- 

tained. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

In this paper 56 Fe+ implantations in a solid 

solution with composition 0.86 mol% Zr02-0.14 

mol % YO, 5 (ZY14) are investigated. These 

experiments were carried out using a 120 KeV 

ion implantation machine. The 
56 Fe+ ions were 

produced in a hot cathode ion source filled 

with FeCl . 
22 

Beam currents were kept lower than 

1 uA/cm in order to avoid electrical charge up 

of the oxidic target surface. Implantation 

conditions were selected with the help of the 

implantation computer simulation program DIMUS’ 

which gives top concentration depths below the 

surface (Rp) and the standard deviations of the 

distributions CARP) for any combination of 

dopant and matrix material. Direct determinat- 

ion of the composition of the surface layer has 

been achieved by Rutherford Backscattering 

Spectroscopy (RBS) with a Van der Graaff 

generator producing a 2 MeV 
4 

He beam. The de- 

tection angle is 170°. The RBS spectra were 

converted into concentration profiles using 

theoretical values for scattering and stopping 

cross sections’ 3. 

Profile measurements in the implanted 

samples are also achieved by Auger Electron 

Spectroscopy (AES). These results have been 

made (semi-Iquantitative by comparison with the 

results on standard materials of known composi- 

tions. Sensitivity factors have to be determin- 

ed for elements in the oxidic materials separa- 

tely. This method is published elsewhere 
14 . The 

sensitivity factor for Fe is determined from 

synthetically prepared bulk samples ZY with 10 

mol % Fe203 and with 6 mol % Fe203, which last 

material has also been used for electrical 

measurements. No preferential sputtering is 

found using an Ar+ beam during AES depth 
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profiling. 

Preliminary electrical surface conductivity 

measurements on the implanted samples have been 

executed using a two-point electrode-cell. The 

distance between Pt-electrodes (on one surface) 

is 7mm. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results of computer simulations using 

DIMUS for 56 Fe+ implantations in ZY14 with 

accelaration energies of 110, 55 and 15 keV and 

doses of 3.3 x 1016, 2.76 x 113’~ and 2 x 1016 

Fe at/cm2 respectively give the Gaussian curves 

as shown in figure 1. The position of the maxi- 

ma (Rp) is proportional to the acceleration 

voltage and ranges for Fe in ZY14 from 7 to 40 

nm using 15 to 110 kV. Results of AES sputter- 

profiling on distributions, introduced under 

these conditions, are given in figure 2. The 

same figure contains results of RBS analyses on 

these specimen. However RBS analyses of the 

first 5 nm are not reliable due to the experi- 

mental uncertainty level. For this region 

xx)” 
12 

i /\ Fe.cm ___ _.., ,_ 

-depth (nm) 

Figure 2: RBS and AES analyses of implanted Fe 
profiles in ZY: 

LO 50 60 70 

sputterprofile analysis by AES is an indispen- 

sible technique for measurements of the surface 

concentration. 

The results of both techniques are in rather 

good agreement but large differences are found 

with the calculated profiles. Although the 

analyzed R 
P 

values agree with the computer 

calculated ones, the top values of the distri- 

butions as analyzed are much lower than expec- 

ted from the computer simulations. The implant- 

ed profiles are broader and skewed. The measur- 

ed total iron content in the sample is about 

17% lower than the imposed implantation dose. 

Skewness and broadening of the profile may be 

caused by increasing stopping power during 

implantation as a function of Fe concentration 

in te matrix. A second and more important rea- 

son is the occurrence of sputtering during 

implantation. 

This causes a backwards retreating surface 

and results in profile shapes and surface con- 

centrations which are different from the expec- 

ted ones. This effect of sputtering is proport- 

ional with sputtering time and so it will be 

the more important the higher the dose (keeping 

the beam current constant). Indeed effect of Figure 1: DIMUS computer simulations of Fe 
implantations in ZYss. 



sputtering on the implantation profile has been 

found as is shown by comparing 4 x 10 
17 Fe/cm2, 

110 kV and 8 x 10 
16 

Fe/cm2, 15 kV implantations 

(Fig. 3) with the lower dose implantation pro- 

files shown in Fig. 2. The top concentrations 

of distributions in Fig. 3 are shifted towards 
$8. / 

fjc , d 
the solid-gas surface and maxima of 24 and 15 x 

1 02’ Fe/cm3 respectively were found by RBS. So 

with high dose implantation the top concentrat- 

ion of dopant ions is situated at or close to 

the surface and a high surface concentration is 

achieved while the slope of the distribution 

profile is steep. The total process of simul- 

taneous implantation and sputtering can be 

described by a model and provided the 

sputtering rates are known, surface concentrat- 

ions and profile shapes can be calculated. This 

will be published in a forthcoming paper. 

A multistep implantation procedure, using diff- 

erent energies and doses (e.g. 110 keV, 

3.3 x 10 
16 16 

, followed by 55 keV, 2.76 x 10 ; 

24 keV, 0.72 x 10 
16 

and 15 keV, 0.58 x 1O’6 Fe+ 

cmv2), leads to a broad and flat profile as 

shown in fig. 4. 

depth (nm) 

Figure 3: RBS analyses of implanted Fe profiles 
in ZY. 

Figure 4: Fe profile in a ZY specimen after 

Until1 here only unannealed profiles were 

described. However annealing is necessary for 

the removal of radiation damage which is intro- 

duced during implantation and to influence the 

chemical state of the dopant. By annealing a 

reorganization of a distorted lattice is expec- 

ted, while precipitates, (super saturated) 

solid solutions or (metastable) compounds may 

be formed’ ’ . Special heat treatments will alter 

the dopant distribution by diffusional process- 

es. Some experiments have been carried out to 

investigate the influence of temperature treat- 

ments in air on profile shape in order to en- 

large the surface concentration. Experiments 

show that up to 900°C implanted profiles (as 

shown in Fig. 2) remain stable for at least 25 

hours. Higher temperatures (lOOO°C, 1 hr.) show 

redistribution effects as given in Fig. 5 for 

implantations with 15 or 55 keV. Distributions 

are flattened and yield a broad maximum of 3 to 

4 x 102’ at Fe/cm3 ZY. This value is still 

higher than the solubility of standard ZY 

material chemically doped with Fe 0 
2 3 

at this 

temper?! ure which amounts + 1 .5 mol % Fe 0 = 
3 - 2 3 

1 x 10 at Fe/cm . A decrease in Fe surface 

concentration for the 15 keV implantation was 
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found, contrary to a slight increase for the 55 

keV one. Further experiments will be carried 

out to investigate whether diffusion towards 

the surface and consequently surface enrichment 

can be achieved. 

At high temperature (1500’%.25 hrs.) pronoun- 

ced cation diffusion occurs and Fe profiles 

could not be detected anymore by RBS. With AES 

a very broad “profile” with a Fe concentration 

lower than 1 .5 x 10 21 Fe/cm3 has been measured. 

This is much lower than the solubility of 

Fe203in ZY14 standard material which is at 

least 10 mol % Fe203 at this high temperature. 

XRD results on the implanted material revealed 

no precipitation. The Fe ions were fully 

dissolved in the ZYss. Substitution of Fe 

causes a decrease of the cubic lattice 

parameter proportional with the Fe 

concentration as is shown for the chemically 
11 

prepared specimens . The implanted material 

also exhibit a decrease of the lattice 

parameter after this high temperature anneal. 

At all anneal temperatures colour changes from 

silvery/red to orange/white are found. This 

indicates a change in the chemical state which 

probably involves an oxidation process from a 

state with dominant Fe 
2+ and Fe atoms present 

to one with dominant Fe 3+ ions, The minimal Fe 

dopant concentration needed to achieve 

electronic conductivity was estimated 

- 15 rev, 2XlO'b Fe.cm-2 
unannealed 

- - 5; r,;. 2.;6x10~~ooF:c&~2h’~ . . . . 
““annealed 

_-___ !I II ” lOOOT, 1 hr. 

Figure 5: AES analyses of profile changes after 
heat treatment at 1000°C in air for 1 

separately in chemically prepared specimens. ZY 

materials containing 6 mol$ Fe 0 showed mixed 
23 

electronic and ionic conductivity. So with 
56 + Fe implantations at 110 kV with doses of 8 x 

1016 Fe/cm2 and 4 x 10 l7 Fe/cm2 mixed conducti- 

vity could be expected because the maxima of 

the introduced distributions exceed the neces- 

sary threshold concentration level with more 

than three to six times respectively. Surface 

conduction measurements in the two point cell 

show indeed improved conduction for material 

implanted in this way (Fig. 6). A drop in re- 

sistances at 225OC is found during the first 

measurement run for the unannealed Fe implanted 

material. This drop is followed by a rapid 

increase (fig. 6, T = 300°C, curve b and c). 

Note that under these conditions no changes in 

shape of the profile occur. Only colour changes 

from silvery to orange were observed. In a 

second measurement run no time dependent 

changes in resistance at 2OO-300°C were found 

anymore and curve d in figure 6 is followed. 

For the specimen implanted with 4 x 10 17 

Fe/cm2, 11 OkV a resistance is obtained which is 

2-3 times lower than found for unimplanted 

material. The reason for the behaviour during 

low temperature anneal at 200-3000~ is not 

known for the moment. Probably oxidation pheno- 

mena play a role as is indicated by the colour 

change. The influence of damage implantation on 

the conductivity was investigated by the use of 

Ar+implantation (15kV, 8 x 10 
16 Ar/cm2) Fig. 6 

curve e). 

The conductivity was found to be comparable 

with that of the untreated sample. The method 

used for the conductivity measurement gives no 

information which part of the total 

conductivity at elevated temperature should be 

attributed to electronic or oxygen ionic 

conductivity. As shown by the Ar+implantation 

in fig. 7 the effect of radiation damage is 

negligable. So all changes in resistances found 

must be attributed to the presence of implanted 



iron. We expect that the increase in the 

overall surface conductivity found in the 

implanted material8 is caused by introduction 

of electronic conductivity because iron has 

proven to yield some decrease in oxygen ion 
15 conductivity . 

From literature it is known that radiation 

damage may influence the hardness of implanted 

material. B.R. appleton C.S. found improved 

hardness of A1203 after implantation with Cr,Zr 

or Ti and subsequent annealing treatments. 

Preliminary experiment on our material indicate 

hardness effects in ZY as well and further 

investigations are in progress. 

Figure 6: 

0X)/T (K) 

Change of surface resistance of ion 
implanted ZYl4 bet7een two Pt point 
electrodes at a distance of 7 mm; 
first heating run. 
a) non implanted ZYl4 
b) 110 kV, 8*l 016 Fe at cme2 
C) 110 kV, 4*1017 ” 
d) sample c, second heating run (so 

heat treated 
e) 15 kV, 8+1D lb Ar at cme2 
Due to the measuring instrument used 
(Keithley 602) the position of the 
curves in the figure is uncertain by 
a factor + 1.5. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

- It is possible to predict the position of 

the concentration maximum (Rp) by computer 

simulation. However considerable deviations 

between the shape of the calculated Gauss 

profiles and the shape of the experimental 

curves is found. 

- RBS and AES are used to analyse the concen- 

tration profiles and give comparable re- 

sults. AES is used to determine the surface 

concentration. 

- Implantation energies of 15 - 110 keV in 

combination with medium ion doses of 2 - 4 x 

10’6 at/cm2 yield surface concentrations of 

1-4x10 
21 

Fe at/cm3 which is 1 /lO - l/4 

of the top concentration. By the use of 

prolonged implantation times, and conse- 

quently a high dose of 8 - 40 x 10 
16 

at/cm2, 

the implantation profile is considerably 

modified by a simultaneously occuring sput- 

tering process. This leads to a shift of the 

top of the concentration profile towards the 

surface. In this case a surface concentra- 

tion of 16 - 24 x 102’ Fe at/cm3 has been 

obtained. Broad and flat profiles are rea- 

lized by multistep implantation. 

- Annealing at temperatures below 900°C do not 

change the shape of the profile. Annealing 

at 1000°C or higher for prolonged times 

broadens the profile and generally leads to 

a decrease of the top concentration. After a 

long annealing time (25 hrs. ) at 1500°C all 

implanted Fe was dissolved in the ZY matrix. 

No second phases (precipitates) were found 

by XRD and consequently solid solutions of 

Zr32-Y203-Fe203 can be prepared. 

- The surface conductivity of ZY materials is 

strongly increased when high surface concen- 

trations of Fe are present. Annealing re- 

sults in a decrease of the enhanced conduc- 

tivity of the implanted material and stable 

conductivity values are found which are 2 - 

3 times higher than that of unimplanted 
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material. Consequently mixed conducting 

layers can be prepared on stabilized Zr02 by 

Fe implantation. 
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